
Great Removal Sale Jesus, to they strove to touch hie gar
ments that virtue might reach them, 
were made whole—Their faith joined 
with Jesus' power brought results that 
were satisfactory.

Questions.—After 
thousand where did Jesus 
ciples? Where did he go? Why did he 
go alone to pray! What was the Ro
man method of dividing the night ! 
When did Jesus go to them? How did 
he make his appearance! What effect 
did his coming have on the disciples? 
What did Jesus say to the- disciples? 
What two miracles occurred as soon as 
Jesus entered the boat? How were 
those present affected! What took place 
in Genneearet after Jesus arrived 
there!

this fall. In the Prairie Prolan apples
vences markets should be good, provided 
the wheat harvest ends satisfactorily. 
Upon the general subject of price pros

pects we quote the opinion of a promt? 
nent fruit-grower In a fairly good posi
tion to Judge:

WORK AND WORRY 
WfAKEN WOMEN

feeding the five 
send his dia- FEEDIXG LAM IMS.

The New Mexico Agricultural Experi
ment Association has been making some 

feeding lambs. In which the 
with alfalfa hay - alone.

New Health and Strength Obtained 
by the Use of Dr. Williams’ 

Pink Pills.

* • <"TLESSON I.—OCTOBER 6, 1912. 

Jeaue Walking on the Sea.—Mark Commenced Oct. 1, 1912 teste with 
found that 

110 to 1M> days were required to prepare 
lambs for the home market. The use 
of about one-fourth pound of gra 
head per day reduced the feeding 
by ten days. The use of one-hai 
of grain reduced It 
with the hea 
per head per 
be only from

they

In per 
period 

f pound 
twenty days, while 

vy grain ration of a pound 
day the feeding period need 

TO to » day». The light 
(one-fourth pound) grain ration gave as 
great but not as rapid gains as did the 

medium or one-half pound ration. The 
more grain fed, the greater was the cost 
of gain.—Farmers' Advocate.

It is useless to tell a hard-working 
woman to take life easily and not to 
worry. Every woman st the heed of 
a home : every girl in offices, shops 
and factories, is subject to more or 
lees worry. These cannot be avoid- 
ed. But it is the duty of every wo
man and every girl to save her 
strength as much as possible ami to 
build up her system to meet any un
usual demands, 
depends upon it. 
a breakdown 
must be kept rich, red and pure. 
Nothing can keep the blood in this 
condition so well as Dr. Williams' 

They strengthen the 
nerves, restore the appetite, bring
the glow of health to pallid cheeks, 
and renewed energy to listless peo
ple. Women cannot always rest 
when they should, but they can keep 
their strength and keep disease > away 
by the occasional use of Dr. Wil
liams' Pink Pills. Or if a breakdown 
ha* come unexpectedly they can ob
tain new health through this 
medicine. Mrs. M. Thomas,
street. Toronto, says: 
years I was almost a constant in
valid. unable to do my housework 
and spending much of my time in 
bed.
I was so run down that all my 
friends thought T was in a hopeless 
decline. 1 was as pale as a corpse; I 
was so bloodless that if 1 cut my 
finger it would not bleed; nry limbs 
were swollen far beyond their usuel 
sir.e. At the least exertion my heart 
would palpitate violently, and I fre
quently had fainting spells. I wa*
under treatment by good doctors, 
but ft did rat* no good. Then one day 
ii*v husband brought home some Dr. 
Williams' Pink Pills and I began 
taking them. They seemed to go to 
the root of the trouble, and in the 
course of a few weeks the improve
ment. they were making was quite 
plain. Gradually as I continued tak 
mg the pill* the swelling of my 
limbs disappeared; the weak spells 
came less and less frequently; my ap
petite greatly improved, . and finally 
I was completely cured and able to 
do my housework with ease. Later, 
my laughter El ma seemed to be trou
bled with anaemia, nod we gave her the 
Pill*, with the same good result*.**

Why suffer in any way when you 
: begin curing vmirself to-day with 

IV. Williams* Pink Pills. Sold by all 
medicine dealer* or by mail at 50 cents 
a box or six box»** for $2J)0 from The 
Dr. Williams’ Medicine Co., Brock ville. 
Out.

^XUR new building will soon be completed when we will be in A 
position to carry hundreds of pianos and organs on our floors and

Vommentaiy.—I. Jesus at prayer (va.
«6, 461. 46. Straightway—Immediately

’•SSSSSHS ^*^e,nhoweve^îwme*75^M^Tuments^wTic^Hw^want^to^dispose of

Hu disciples, rather against their de- and offer 
sirs, before Him to the other side of 
the e*e. The reason of their reluctance 
to go appears from John’s statement 
(John 6: 14, 15). The feeding of the 
five thousand led the people to believe 
that Jesus must be the Messiah, and 
hence the King to be crowned, who was

We

... 1 w

THE CHANCE OF A 
LIFETIME

PRACTICAL SURVEY.
Topic—The sovereignty of Christ.
I. Manifested to build up faith.

II. Recognised in danger and diatrcaa.
I. Manifested to build up faith. The 

manifold and great variety of Christ's 
public services did not prevent him from 
finding opportunity for private devotion.
By precept and example he impressed 
the necessity of secret prayer. It would 
seem to the disciples a matter contrary 
to reason for Jesus to remain alone in 
the desert piece as night was coming on.
It appears that Jeaue sent hie disciples 
away to keep them out of the way of 
temptation, and to give them something 
more to thing about than the glittering 
allurement of worldly greatness (John 
6:15). However delightful the company 
of Jesus must have been, hie disciples 
gained more by being .obediently absent 
from him than to have remained rebel- 
liously near him. When hie disciples 

danger of being carried away 
by earthly influences, Jesus sent them 
into trial to prove their own weakness 
and their need of him.

Jesus meant that His disciples should 
learn a lesson from that storm, 
presence of danger, the confueion of the 
storm and the horror of darkness proved 
how undeveloped the disciple» were for 
the great work for which they were set 
apart. The manifestation of Christ's 
glory that night was designed to build 
up Hie disciples in faith. The sover
eignty of Christ over the foriw of 
nature Is the general truth illustrated 
in this miracle. The miracle of the leave. -ÏWÎfd,.T eft
should have préparai the disciples for and the Union .stock Yards this morning, 
any further demonstration of power over About the only change 1n prices at either 
nature and her la we, and sufficient to ln lambe
destroy all remains of doubt; but the Recelpte-Clty Cattle Market-800 cattle, 
winds often seem contrary to those who 116 sheep, 600 hogs, 146 calves, 
have high and earnest purpose* in life. c
In the very crisis Jesus drew near. He Bx£?rtl£ttl2? climce .. .. .» 6 5

wae a force stronger than the current of Do., medium................................  6 00
that sea, and He was there to bear His bu.Ile’.,V ............... S J®
disciple, safely to the shore. The die- ^ " " * “

ciples recognized His voice, and in the Do., common...............
midst of the etorm their hearts were Butchers’ com-a, choice 
penetrated with a divine peace. They [ canners* .*.*.*
lad not recognized His form. His coining Do *, bulls ... 
was so unexpected and strange that in- Feeding steers 
stead of joy their first emotion wa* St][)o.^"ughE.0!*!*.... 
terror. It ie Christ imperfectly known Milkers, choice,""each*...*.
that terrifies. Christ’s words were full Springers................................
of compassion and tender support. Than- tnSV.iiis..................
tome and night,and storm were ell for- Lambs...................
gotten at the voice of Jesus. Fear gave Hog*, fed and watered.
place to reverence for Hie divine potter. HogSl fo,b...............................
Jesus spoke to encourage and comfort, 
and to give peace. The assurance of 
Christ’s presence involves everything 
needed to calm the fears and soothe the 
sorrows of His afflicted disciples. Jesus 
made the waves a pavement for Hie 
feet; at His command their fury ceased; 
as He stepped from the tossing boat 
there was a great calm. His was the 
voice of power, qf love, of wisdom. Only
He can say with authority, “He of good Minneapolis — Wheat — September, 
cheer: it i* 1.‘* 86c; December, 88 I-2c; May. 90 5-8c; No.

11. RwogniMd in danger and ........  I 12°££i""'n’ * “*
The hour of mans extremity is l-xl* ! » '0rn—N- s’-ellow, du l-ac.
opportunity. The fears of the disciple* ! Oats—Nu. «? white, 30 
vanished and the wind ceased. They
knew Him because He announced Him- ( Flour—Firs! patents. N 36 4o
self and because of the calm that came : ond patents. $4.20 to $4.65; fi
with llim. The storm passed, but Christ ! ,l> "evond vlea,s* to •*-aü*
remained.

Her future health 
To guard against 

in health the bloodSpace will not permit us to tell you all about them, but below 
the^Romene* ^ZT'diseipriaT h^rTth” w* 8*ve y°u a partial list. If you do not see what you want write
belief, and desired to remain with their 
Master to see what the outcome would
be, for, if He was to be crowned, they THORNTON ORGAN—Low top,walnut ease; | f\ AA

ukr: arti 8101,8....................................... U.UU
given to Hie most intimate friend*. It DOMINION ORGAN—Half- high top, walnut case, (T* 1 '"7 AA 
»«*» been eleo suggested that the die- fi 'SI / llllciples did not wlaK to leave Him alone, 8t0pB.......................................................................................I / .VV
ÎÏ*.? 'rou? ®PPesr desertion, and BELL ORGAN—High top, 8 stops, couplers, knee (f AA r ASV»Stirv *..................•••••...... ••......................3)22.50

S»mSS&JSSSiïS. SS rmmtM 0M*N-w.m«t «.«, high for An
•aida Julian, northeast of the Sen of knee 8wells ftn<1 coupler*...............................................
i?Jid^ipi«%^n?yMdw^°ô„ertV»^ UXBR™<« OROAN-Pancy walnut case, high top, FQ7 CA
aide of the aoa not far from Capernaum. * sets reeds, Vox Humana couplers................. JlZ./ .J\J
from the accounts of the three evan- 
gelffite we learn that Orpernaum wae to 
ba their deatination, but the disciples 
were to touoh at Betlwaida, to take
-m',M ‘to Xr».T Sent D0MDTI<>N ORGAN-6 octave, high top. walnut case, 10 stops
away the people it was no easy matter including Vox Humana couplers and knee <P A A AA
to dismiss thin company of people, swells .......................................................................................
wrought up aa they were with excite
ment over the miracle just wrought and BELL ORGAN—Piano case. 6 octaves, 11 stops, (P ZT C AA
rilled with admiration for their oming fancy mirror; regular $125.......................................J)Uv.UU
K'ng, as they regarded Him. 46. Into .1. .„ , , .
a mountain—A mountain at the extreme "ELL ORGAN—6 octaves, piano case, hrench burl walnut, 11 
southeast margin of Butalha shut» down 
upon the lake. This doubtless 
•oene of our

us at once. WE HAVE IT. Don’t delay. This sale may only 
last 1 week. Rink Pills.

TORONTO MARKETS.
FARM ERS’ MARKET.
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Cabbag^ dosen .. .. 
Beef, foRiquartere . 

Do. hindquarters. 
Do., choice sides, < 
Do., medium cwt.. 
Do., comm

same
Hiver 

” For several

1 60 1 bU
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. 6 00 8 00
13 60 

10 60 11 X
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7 00 8 00
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"cwt.
cwt.
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were in
mm on, cwt..

Mutton, light, cwt........
Veals,, common, cwt..
Do., prime, cwt..........

Spring lambe....................
SUGAR ARMEKT.

Sugars are quoted in Toronto, ln bags, 
per cwt.. aa follows*
Extra granulated, 6t. Lawrence 5 0b
Do., RedpattVe....................................... . 6 <16
Do, Acadia ...................................................... & ot>

Imperial, granulated....................................  4 90
Beaver, granulated..........................................  4 80
No. 1 yellow....................................................... 4 tie

In barrels, 6c per cwt; more, car lots.

My nerve# seemed worn out and7 60 8 60HAMILTON ORGAN—High top, fancy walnut case, with 
large mirror, 11 stops, couplers and knee 
swells.................................................................

7 60 » 00
13 00 
12 60:Vt$30.00 The

:

LIVE STOCK.
stops, 6 sets reeds, used only 3 months; was (PAA AA 
$140, now....................................................... ..............4)VU.UUwes the

£“■ - »y-““ -S™
Sf. w^ST "* W,irh Hi* Esther
wnrk ^ fh, " fhH "oul ,or the «tern 
flirt nf morrow- »nd ‘he bitter con 
flwt of many coming weeks

If. The dtaoiple* in the etorm (vs. 47,
■ _ *7- Kven..This was the later

•vem^ the one commencing »t eun 
1 evening oommenoed at

three o clock in the afternoon. In the 
|»td.t of the sea The disciple, had 

TV1* *??• Progn»». but not much. See John 6:18. He alone on the lajid - 
Jeeue had conetrained liie disciple» to 
eommrnre their voyage across the lake, 
and had aucceede.1 in diUmieemg the 
mullitudee. 48. Toiling i„ rowing. - 

I Mat reused in rowing.”—R. y. 
wiad waa contrary unto them—The die 
olpkw wished to go in a north easterly 
direction toward Betheaida, but the 
wind was driving them southward or 
keeping them near the place where 
they had embarked. The Sea of Galilee 
J* liable to lie suddenly thrown into 
fury by the winds that swept down the 
roounfauns through the ravines that 
lead to the valley. These ravines act 
•a huge funnels pouring tempests upon 
t*»e lake. The storm tossed crew had 
gjroe but “about fire and twenty er 
thirty furlongs.” only one half the dis 
tanre across the lake. The fourth 
watch of the night According to the 
Jewish method of reckoning time the 
■dgbt was divided into three watches. 
b«t after the .lews came under the Ro 

power they adopted the Roman 
method of keeping time. The night was 
divided into four watches, beginning at 
#4x, nine, twelve and three o’clock, re
spectively, hence it was toward dawn 
when Jesus came to his disciples. His 
secret communion with the Father had 
continued nine hours, white his follow 
•re were struggling with the waves.
Their anxiety to keep the Betheaida 
appointment with their Master urged 
them on to greater efforts to reach 
that point, yet they had rowed only 
three miles. He cometh unto them He 
knew all though those hours the diffi 
•oities tinder which they were laboring.
They were learning how helpless t-hev 

In the face of such a storm as 
they had encountered. Jesus went to 
them in his own good time and in the 
best time for them. Wad king Upon the ,
•ea Contrary to the laws of nature.
Jaaua defies all circumstance* favorable 
or unfavorable in coming to his chil- 
dren when they need him. Would have 
passed by them lie bail 4*ame near the 
boat in which the disciples were shrug 
gling with the storm, and appeared to 
be going before them toward their tie 
sired haven.

. eight and within

Ml. The tempest stilled (vs. 49-53). 49. 
flaw Him They had expected to 
Him when they hIioiiM reach Rethsaula, 
but, not walking on the water. A spirit 

In the dimness of the early dawn they 
saw a form in the distance, which, as 
*h«y continued to peer at it, seemed to 
assume the form of a man. Their fears 
•t once considered it a token to them 
of death, and their faith was not strong 
enough to grasp the idea of it* being 
the Dord. The terrors of the long hours 
of that night had intensified their fears 

sight of the apparition 
they "cried out.” 50. Immediately he 
talked with them He did not leave 
them long in suspense. Just to Itear His 
voice brought comfort. Be of good 
cheer -Take courage. It is Î This is the 
explanation of the exhortation to ”l>e 
of good cheer.” In the midst of trial, 
disappointment and the fiercest 
flirt» of life Jesus, come to us in the 
most unlooked for ways and speaks to 
us these blessed words, “It is I.” Let 
heaven he but as one scroll, and let it 
be written all over with titles, they can- 
B»t express more than. “It is I.” Hall.
Be not afraid- -When Christ is with us 
there Is nothing to fear.

61. Went up unto them Mark omits 
the account of Peter’s request to walk 
on the water aa given in Matthew 14.
W-S2. There may be some significance .
In the fact that Peter furnished Mark 1 their dulneas ajid sluggishness of com- 
with much of his information regard- ; prehension, rathçt than to the rejection 
lug the life of Christ. Jesus quickly took . of the light, an<T to uiibelief. 53. Gen- 
command of the storm-tossed boat. The nesaret—A fertile, crescent-shaped plain, 
wind ceased—The coming of Christ on on the northwestern shore of the Lake

of Genneearet, about three milee

PIANOS I

$50.00Mead Square—Beautiful mahogany ease, 6 octave 
good tone, only___

cattle. 5. US

.................w---------- <, « 60
« 25

Collard & Collard—Mahogany case, 6 octave, octagon d* A AA 
legs, fine practice piano .. ........................... . JlOM.vIvl

6 M
e ro 
« a>6 60

5 00« 60
Btoddart Square—Rosewood ease, 6Vi octave, oeta- CCr AA 

gon legs, full plate ; regular $100, for ........ .. . ^O^.UU

Dunham Bqtiare—Ebony ease, full octave, overstrung <D'7Q fill 
bass, metal plate, an excellent practice piano .. J)/ O.VHJ

Weber Square—Ebonized ease, full octave, overstrung, fancy 
carved legs. This tone in an upright piano d*A/T AA
would be worth $300; our price............................ *J)j/O.V/V'

Herald Square—Rosewood ease, 7 1-3 octaves, overstrung bags, 
serpentine front and fancy carvings; a beautiful (T 1 AC
piano at a cheap price.................................. ................. J) 1 U J

Heintzman A Co.—Ebonized ease, full octave, overstrung bass ; has 
all the tone of the Grand pianos now being sold 1 Of
by Canada’s greatest piano firm.................................1 ZJ

Weber Upright—Colonial design, 7 octaves, fancy d* 1 /T C
rosewood ease, beautiful tone...................................... • «P 1 V/_z

Haines Bros. Upright—Cabinet Grand size, full octave, with metal 
plate ; has been put in A-l condition and is F AAA
offered at................. ........................................................*P^V/U

Dominion Upright—Walnut ease. Colonial design, full octave, 
overstrung basa, repealing action ; orignal d’AO C
$450, now............................................................................J)ZZJ
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FOOLING WITH GUNOTHER MARKETS.
WINNIPEG MARKET.

Cloe*. Open. High. lx>w.
..........  SH\ 88** HV* M
.... » MM 48% 8414
........ 88% 89% «%

Wheat—
October...................
December...............
May...............................

Octotier....................
November.............

December..............

Thorold Student in Niagara 
Falls University Shot.

MS a, m %
34(4 34H Mi* 3»H 

XllN.NKAPOLlti UP. A IN MARKET.
Niigar» Fells. Oat., deipateh: While 

toying with a revolver this afternoon 
Joseph Connelly «hot end perhaps 
tally wounded Patrick Manley, 17 year» 
old, eon o( Edward Manley, a liiml>er 
mervhant ot Thorold, Ont. Both boys 
ere students at Niagara University, end 
the shooting occurred in the basement 
of one of the building* on the gTOilivl*.

1langer waa banished and fear I DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. ! Manley was brought
gave piece to living faith. A new efiirit ! Duluth — Close — Wheat — No: 1 north- Hospital' here, and
SSSLJbS 5rde them J BÎ*; o5U& SS^BiJLK?:Walter Ascott took >i* «ate-moS
through (jhriet. Hi^y were then re.idy J to 86 3-8< ; May. 93 l-4c to 93 3-8c. \ ; statement. Manley éaj-» thxt be
to go with Jeaua among the suffering : CHKBSB MARKETS. Connelly, whose home ie in Koehea^H
multitude*, who promptly recognized Brockvllle—At to day s clieele board X. Y., were in the trunk room In 1
Him aa a former beliefarior. Wherever meeting tne lilshefl board bid of lie etna ha^nient of the dormitory examinin
Jeans met the peoplo He brought ble„- | 07r'.Urt*^-,‘w'erè'ï'wVh‘*\‘Tï*U oil* l^ir revolver, and dia.-ua.ing them an
mg, p^ace. health., deliveran«*e. T. II. A. ; orad. their ment». Four other etudeaui wei

I ----------- looking on, and thev were all in a ciroi
1 ! Sv-dd-mly there w« a report from tl
, aold at 13 i-8v. j revolver in Connelly» hand, and Mauli

„ -------- 1 sank to the floor, with a bullet wevi
X ank’eek Hill—'Tlmr» were 1.28*2 l»ox«s • ». luWpr i_ft uf aJklomcn

or cheese boarded end sold «»ti Vankl*k I I,! tue lower ie,t #lue 01 11,8 awom‘ ” 
Kill li'heese Board here to-day; price tîf- | 
feted was 13 3-IUv, and nearly ah .aold at 
Uiat price. Five bnyera present.

BUFFALO LIN K STOCK.

i-4e to » 1-20.

14.65; aec- 
rst clears,

SPECIAL :

One cnrload, Iti Welier Upright Pianos have been f.-rwarilerl 
just one month too soon for us. These are lireet from the factory.

DESCRIPTION
New improved scale. Full iron plate. Double veneered in 

handsome figured mahogany, burl walnut and missio : designs. 
Exquisitely hand-carved Pilasters and Trtum s Full-length swing
ing music desk. Three pedals. Sustaining pedal. Rolling fall, 
continuous hinges throughout. Trichord.Ov- rstrung scsle. Elastic 
repeating action. Ivory keys. 7 1-3 oct'ivit. 
pedal action.

Peteni noiseless STOP 1 READ!
NEVER FAILS TO CURE

DIMENSIONS
Width, 5 ft. 1 Vi ins.

CKKAM FX>R BUTTKRM A KING. Kast Buffalo despatch — < *uitle — ^te- j 268 Broadway, Winnipeg, Man.,

lA.emmJud.r «fWh.M. ^PJ^a j "a'Sf ^c.lva and fie j ............... The Sand M„uÆlu*«\£
thtah5u“y- rj'criîm1 u«rdafore;îb?ri ‘fiSpAï-fc. 3.600: activa and 5c e„ j ,uS"‘"ü, my kStaJT'AlSrt igh 
purposes. „e «nïodmw th« aonahmlnn. i ]6l‘ higher: heavy and mixed. IS 10 to «B.I6: j een month» ago I l.ad acute Inflammei

"An ordinary cellar la not a aoou nlace ■ “‘ live and aleady. It waa then that I decided to try "Saiiol.in which to‘h.yep cream. P'M ! CHICA(54> LIVE STOCK. ',-?w5',lbo,u“d I*?elt ^*ver

nnd heh!C ■T’ol.fteSSSIte™ “ W Valtle-Reccp,,. 4.500. mm h bS ind my condition raplU.I
llvared'to The 'craamenTit™! other day _Mark«t-Sieady io strong. Improved. When 1 had taken the con
In a sweet condition. Setting thé cream .................................... 111 ^ lent, of eight bottles I tell belter ll.au
cans rn water or in water »n7i t,.- i« the é*xae #teeza.................................... 4 <*> ■*“ had done tor some years, for my kldnebest method of wluTx Weet.rn eteers.............................. «0U oU trouble had entirely left me

•‘Cream delivered on’lv twice a week yt°c,cere -n<1 feeders .............. 4 40 00 It Is now about three months
must be cooled Immediately niter skim- oiTve?”d he,fer"......................... finished will* the medicine
temSarrntma” ” *nd "e,d “ U,,t H"»-Recëip,». I.Lw...........  JYl"?en5*tél rial? you In ih. cuume of j

J°.,0:.hi'» • » s?æ s^ui;s^n;s,r,rs;
er and lea Mlxed...................................................  » » 96 England, who is anxious io benefit by

-The natural ripening of gathered ................................................... ** J? ><>ur wonderful remedy.
cream at tlie creamery will not produce * ................................................... f ~ f *in« g»nliemen,
b'^ÆX-,,.,. ^or aaic. M

“Butter made from Paateurlzed cream w».t„ril' 
without a starter liaa better flavor and v»«rUnL.' ‘ ' ' 
better keeping quality than butter made , - “vl

raw cream to which a good starter Vvl«? * . 1 *
been added, especially when in# » esiern............

cream Is tainted.
“Pasteurised creaV. with te 

of a start»» added gave the 
and beet-keeping butter.

“Cleanliness and low tempe 
the two most important esnent 
prod action of fine-flavored butter 
good keeping quality.—Farmers’

Depth, 2 ft. 3 ins.Height, 6 ft. 6 ins.

homo Now $300
ON EASY TERMS

Every used instrument has been overhauled by ojr own work
men and is guaranteed. We have many more instruments that will 
be ready for shipment next week. Tell us what you want and we 
will try to satisfy you.

A small payment, down and a little eaeh mouth is all that is 
required to own one of these great bargains.

II» cam» within their 
the sound of their

and 1 am en

,ruti;HU Henry Wagg,

ug. 17th, 1913. 
ig Co.,
Winnipeg, .Man.

Hamilton. Ont., Au 
The Sanol ManuîaciurliYE OLDE FIRME s æ 50

... 3 50 30

Heintzman & Co 4 60 eDar Sir,—
Your Sanol lias cured my husband an! 

son. 1 mlglit tell you 
doctors in our city had

W
.. 4 75 
... 4 .10

LIV ERPOOL PRODUCE.
Wheat Spot steady. No. .3 Manitoba, 

8* .3 I-2d; futures, easy. Oct., 7s 7 7-8d, 
Dec., 7a 4 5-8d. March, 7a .3

Corn - Spot firm. American new kiln 
dried, 7s 4d, futures weak, Sept. 5* 9d, 
Dec. 4s 11 7 8d.

Flour 2Vs 3d.
Bacon—Cumberland cut, 20 to .30 lbs., 

70s, sj.ort rib», 10 to 24 lbs. 6fw, clear 
bellies, 14 to 16 lbs. 60s ; long clear mid
dles, light, 28 to 34 lbs. 71«; Jong clear 
middle», heavy, 35 to 40 lbs.,
«hort clear backs. 64*
■quare, U to 13 lbs., 00»;

Lard—-Prime western in tierces, 57» 
6d; American refined in pail, 58».

Ôiee»e—Canadian finest white,
65s 6d; do., colored, new, 60* 04.

Tallow—Prime, city, 3*2» i)d.
Turpentine spirits.*31» 3d.
Resin, 16».
Petroleum, 9 3-8d.

oo
u one of our be*

forprepared mm i 
ught l would see 
I had no faith ln 

our surprise it made a well man 
I am sure we had ten doctors 

to see him; all gave him treatments, with 
no result, but our doctor said the opera
tion was the only thing which lie would 
not stand.

Thanking you for. your 
trouble with him, and I will 
stand for Sanol. I might tell 
husband is in his eightieth year.

Yours truly,
Mrs. Wilson, 141 Main Sir

Ham .

I tho 
d do.

an operation, to 
what Sanol woul 
it, but t** 
of hli

’ »o that at the en per cent, 
beat-flavored

rature are 
lals in tne 

withLIMITEDPRESENT ADDRESS

71 KING STREET EAST patience and 
Hi waysEXPECTS GOOD PRICES FOR WIN

TER APPLES.

(NORTH SIDE)HAMILTON, ONT. eenpting to forecam the level or 
values likely to prevail for any crop like 
apples, the crop prospect is the first fac
tor te consider. In doing this we must 
not ignore the abundance or scarcity of 
other fruits capable of substitut! 
apples In whole or in part. The general 
average condition of tne Canadian apple 
crop may be described as fair, growth 
having been good and insects not natur
ally troublesome. The August fruit crop 
report rated early apples 69 per cent., 
the general average lor the country be- 
in 66. To date of writing, conditions 
had not materially changed since tne 
Issuance of that report. European psos- 
pecte were below the average, the crop 
being decidedly short in England ana 
Germany, the two chief apple importing 
countries. Later advices indicate that 
the wet weather ln Britain will in all 
likelihood mean & further diminution In 
th eapple crop. Europe, therefore, should 
furnish a very good market for Canati- Washington Poet.

In att
East.eet 

lllton. Ont
69* 04; 

Oil ; shoulders,
length and one in width.—Cam. Bib. 

IV. Healing the sick (vs. 54-56). 54. 
same, knew him—The people knew that it was 

Jesus. 55. began to carry about 
sick—Thi» was their opportunity. Jeaue 
wae there and the afflicted and their 
friend# were determined to receive the 
full benefit of his presence. 56. be
sought him—They were in earnest, 
might touch. . border of his garment—
There was faith that the least contact 
with Jeeus would be sufficient tà cure 
their diseases. The crowds were great, 
and there seemed to be little hope of 

lb each needy ode gaining the attention of

a signal for (he winds to cease. The mir
acle» multiply .Jeans walked on 
waves, enabled Peter to do the 
calmed the wind and the waves and 
brought them quickly to the land (John 
6. 21). 52. Considered not—The disciples 
too soon forgot the marvelous display 
of Divine. power in the feeding of the 
multitude.' * Hnrdéned^-This refers to

ANOL
is th# positive cure for Gall Stones, Kid
ney and Bladder Stones, Kidney Trouble. 
Gravel. Lumbal, Ailments of Uric Acid 
origin. Over 1.100 complete cures re
ported In six months. Price, 11.50 per 
bottle, from druggists. Booklet free to 
sufferers. The Sanol Manufacturing 
Co., of Canada. Limited. Winnipeg. Man.

Another sure cure is Sanol’s Anti-Dia
betes for Diabetes.

on forthe

new,

BOOK STAINS.
To remove ink stains from books, take 

lie acid, diluted with 
a camel hair pencil, 

blotting paper; two 
ail traces of the

. Some men welcome ’arrest for speeding 
as the only way of letting their friends 
know that they own an automobile.—

a quantity of oxal 
water, applied with

absorbed with 
I cations will removeapplboard brought rent to the crew and was

Ink.
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